
PRIVATE SKYBOXES 
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

How many Skyboxes do you have? 
We have 4 private Skyboxes, all located on the 1st floor of the Toronto Marriott City Centre Hotel. 

How many guests do the Skyboxes accommodate? 
We have 3 Skyboxes that fit 25 people and 1 Skybox that fits 30 people. Each Skybox has 18 in-stadium seats. 

When can I book a Skybox for the upcoming MLB season?  
Once the game schedule has been released as well as the start times for the games, we will open up availability of 
our Skyboxes.  

How do I inquire about the availability of a Skybox on a specific date? 
Please reach out to our Events team to inquire about availability by calling 416.341.5003 or by emailing 
events@torontomarriott.com.  

Where are the Skyboxes located in the Rogers Centre stadium and what is the view?  
All the Skyboxes are located on the 300 level. There are two in the right outfield above the visitor’s bullpen and two 
in the left outfield above the home team bullpen.  

Do we need tickets or wristbands for the game? 
No, your Skybox rental includes tickets to the game. 
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Can I bring in my own food & drinks? 
No, our culinary team has created a customized menu for our Skyboxes with prices starting from $48 per person. 
You can view our menus here. 

What staff will be available to me and my guests? 
You will have a private host on-site from 1 hour before the game to 30 minutes after the game. There will also be a 
bartender available for the bar.  

Is there a TV in the Skyboxes? 
Yes, there is one HDTV in each Skybox. We can air the live game on the TV as well as connect your device with an 
HDMI cable. 

Are the Skyboxes air conditioned?  
Yes, the Skyboxes are climate-controlled year round. 

Is there a rental fee for the Skybox?  
Yes, there is a rental fee which varies based on the specific game date. Please reach out to our Events team for 
pricing at 416.341.5003 or events@torontomarriott.com. 

Is there a minimum food & beverage spend? 
Yes, the minimum food & beverage spend is $500 CAD. 

What time will I have access to the Skybox? 
You will have access to the Skybox 1 hour before the game and 30 minutes after the game. 

Can I book the Skybox when there isn’t a baseball game on? 
Yes, the Skyboxes are available to book year-round.  

Can I book the Skybox for other events taking place at Rogers Centre such as concerts? 
No, unfortunately our Skyboxes are not available for concerts or other non-baseball events at Rogers Centre. 

Where are the washrooms for Skybox guests? 
There is a private washroom in each Skybox. 

Are the Skyboxes accessible? 
The Skyboxes are accessible however, the private washrooms are not. Guests can use the accessible washrooms 
on the lobby level of the hotel. 
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Can you access the stadium from the hotel?  
There is no access to the stadium from the hotel.  

What parking is available at the hotel? 
The primary parking lot for our hotel is the Rogers Centre underground parking (Google Map) where there is a 
reserved section for our guests as well as a direct elevator to our hotel lobby. The garage height limit is 6'8" or 2.05 
meters.Pl ease present your parking ticket to the Guest Services agent at the hotel front desk to validate your 
parking and in/out privileges. 

Parking rates 
Valet parking is $50 with in and out of privileges.   

Please note: There is limited on-site parking at the Rogers Centre and valet parking may not be available on event 
dates.   

Alternative parking lots 
If the Rogers Centre parking lot is full, guests may also use: 
Parking Indigo - 320 Front Street West - Google Map 
GO PARK Parking - 315 Front Street West - Google Map 

How do I get to your hotel on public transit?  
The Toronto Marriott City Centre is located within a short walking distance to Union Station. Please consult the 
following videos for instructions on how to get from Union Station to our hotel: Instagram | YouTube.  
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